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Contributions to the
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FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to the November edition
of the Milang Community News.
This month on the front cover we
are highlighting the ‘Opening Day’ of
the Milang Regatta Club which was
held on Saturday 16th October. I
think everyone will agree that this is
a major asset to both the town of
Milang and the entire region.
If you have not heard yet, we are
extremely excited that we have been
granted $400,000 to assist with the
completion of the Butter Factory and
Cottage renovations. Please see the
story on page 10 for further details.
In November we always observe
Remembrance Day on the 11th
November (please see page 3) and I
would like to encourage everyone to
attend the ceremony if you are able
to. There will be a BBQ following the
ceremony together with scones and
cakes for a gold coin donation.
Don’t forget our Christmas Lights
Competition, we are still in the
process of finalising the prizes, but
we are really looking forward to
seeing all of the beautiful displays.
Entry is free, so if you would like to
enter your home into the
competition please see the details
on page 4.
Remember that I would love to
receive some ‘Letters to the Editor’,
these could be ideas that you would
like to see included, feedback, your
thoughts, views or opinions!!
Have a great month!
Cathy Fish
Email: editor@milang.org.au

The Editor eagerly looks forward to
receiving articles and welcomes
suggestions from community members
for stories and photographs.
Email: editor@milang.org.au
Mail: PO Box 434 MILANG SA 5256
Copy should reach the editor by the 21st
of each month and must include the
contributor’s name, address and contact
details. Articles of fewer than 500 words
are encouraged.
Milang Community News reserves the
right to refuse advertisements and other
submissions. The editor reserves the
right to change content for accuracy or
where space is limited.
If you would like the Milang Community
News photographer to attend an event
to photograph subjects of local interest,
please contact the Editor, Cathy Fish
Phone: 0416 077 584 (leave a message)
Email: editor@milang.org.au

Where to buy the Milang Community
News available at $2.50 per copy
Milang Mini Mart
Sails @ Clayton Bay
Milang Community Centre (MOSHCC)
Milang Post Office
Milang Bakery
Port Milang Café
Milang Caravan Park
Strathalbyn Information Centre
Strathalbyn News Agency
Strath Chicken Shop
Corner Bakery—Strathalbyn
Terminus Hotel—Strathalbyn
Finniss Café
Langhorne Creek General Store
Oasis Garden Function Centre

ADVERTISING RATES
Ad strip
Eighth page
Quarter page
Half page
Full page
Art Work

$19.00
$18.50
$35.00
$60.00
$105.00
$40.00

For all advertising contact
John Whyte
Email: production@milang.org.au
0431 601 850

DISCLAIMER
The Milang Community News is
produced on behalf of the Milang
and District Community Association
Inc (MADCA).
The committee of the Association
accepts no responsibility for
damage of any form which may
occur as a result of the contents of
this publication.
The opinions expressed in the
Milang Community News are not
necessarily those of MADCA.

Volunteers Needed
To assist in the MOSHCC kitchen in
the preparation of scones and cakes
for our
Remembrance Day celebration
on Tuesday 9th November
Please contact Reception on
8537 0687
if you are available to help.

Front Cover - Opening Day—Milang Regatta Club
Photo’s courtesy of John Whyte

Milang Community News is online
Download a pdf version at http://milang.org.au
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Remembrance Day falls on the 11th of November each year. On the 11th hour on
the 11th day of the 11th month, a minutes' silence is observed and dedicated to
those soldiers who died fighting to protect our nation.
Although Remembrance Day is not a public holiday in Australia, many workplaces
stop what they are doing at 11am for a minute of unified silence before resuming
work again. This practice stems from King George V’s declaration on 6 November
1919 that people throughout the Commonwealth should suspend their normal
activities so that in “perfect stillness the thoughts of everyone may be
concentrated on reverent remembrance of the Glorious Dead”.
Remembrance Day, which was originally called Armistice Day, commemorated the end of the hostilities for the Great War
(World War I), the signing of the armistice which occurred on November 11, 1918 – the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th
month. After the end of World War II in 1945, the Australian and British governments changed the name to Remembrance
Day as an appropriate title for a day which would commemorate all war dead.
Why do we wear a Red Poppy on Remembrance Day?
According to folklore, Poppies sprang from the devastation of war in France and Belgium and were red from the blood of
fallen soldiers. The Poppy should be worn with respect on the left side, over the heart.
Increasingly, red poppies are widely used by Australians as a sign of remembrance and are placed on war graves or next to the
names of soldiers engraved on memorials.
Many people also wear a sprig of
rosemary on Remembrance Day and on
ANZAC Day. Since ancient times this
aromatic herb has been recognised as a
sign of remembrance and loyalty.
For Australians, rosemary is even more
significant as this plant grows wild on the Gallipoli peninsula,
serving as another reminder of the ANZAC troops who lost
their lives there.
By Cathy Fish

“They shall grow not old, as we that are left

grow old; Age shall not weary them, nor
the years condemn. At the going down of
the sun and in the morning We will
remember them.”
All welcome
BBQ at the Institute Hall by the Men’s Shed
Gold coin donation, cakes & coffee
Covid protocols will apply
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Stickybeaks— next outing

TRIVIA
1.
2.
3.

Maritime Museum at Port Adelaide

4.

Tuesday 16th November 2021
Depart 9:00am – back whenever
Call & book 8537 0687 a must
Cost $10 bus + $9.00 entrance fee
plus lunch and drinks

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Which creature can move each By Jude Aquilina
eye independently?
How many loaves in a baker’s dozen?
According to the saying, necessity is the mother of
what?
How many Ks by road from Milang to Strathalbyn
(approx.)?
What is the term for a group of zebras?
Which NRL team won the Rugby Grand Final 2021?
Which planet has the most moons?
Who said, ‘Imagination is more important than
knowledge’?
Which SA town has the highest rainfall?
What is the world’s deadliest snake and what
country is from?

(Please note that this outing was scheduled for October but did not
go ahead)

Answers Page

Christmas Lights Competition
MOSHCC would like to encourage our community to decorate their homes with festive
Christmas lights and decorations as part of our 1st Annual Christmas Lights Competition.
Entries will close on Friday 10 December 2021 and judging will be conducted from the
10th to 17th December.
Entries can be made by sending an email to editor@milang.org.au and ensure you provide
your name, property address and contact phone number .

Prizes will include meal vouchers from some of our fabulous restaurants and hotels.
Prizes will be awarded for each of the townships of Milang, Strathalbyn, Clayton Bay,
Langhorne Creek and Finniss depending on the applications received.
Any enquiries please contact the Editor at MOSHCC on 8537 0687
or via email editor@milang.org.au
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12

Getting to know you!
(The fun stuff!)
Each month we are going to get close up
with ‘someone’ and have a bit of fun
learning a bit more about the ‘fun stuff’ in
their lives.
This month we are talking to Annie Whyte!
What is your role at MOSHCC?
Administration for both MADCA & Lakes Home Care
Assist with Coordination of Lakes Home Care and MADCA and Sub Committee for the Butter factory Secretary along
with volunteering where ever needed, MADCA, Butter Factory, Lakes Home Care or GLC

If you could only eat one food for the rest of
your life, what would it be…

Schnitzel

If you could invite anyone in the world to
lunch, who would it be and why…

Ollie Wine PAFC footballer good ole country boy with great values,
not to mention Magarey Medallist.

The best book you have ever read…

Fifty Shades of Grey

Your favourite movie…

Grease

Your favourite song of all time…

Living in the 70’s

The 1st concert that you ever went to…

Skyhooks

Favourite Aussie holiday destination…

Airlie Beach

What’s your favourite way to spend a day off…

Working in my craft room

What is your favourite thing to create…

Cards

If you could take a week off from your regular
life to immerse yourself in learning something
new, what would it be…

Playing an instrument

What chore do you absolutely hate doing…

Cooking (PS just ask my work colleagues and my husband lol)

Is there anything that you like to collect…

Craft material

What would be your ‘dream job’….

I think I’m doing it now

Who do you love hanging out with…

Family and close friends

What is something about you that not many
people know?

I have 8 children
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Stepping On’
Keep Active … Stay Strong
Strength and Balance
We won't let our body succumb to old age.
Therefore, we try to prevent that by strength and stretch movements
(and laughs and giggles)
every Thursday between 10 and 11 o'clock.
So do your body a favour and join us.

Friday Feast in the Ace Space
Thanks to our marvelous volunteers

12th November 2021
Please phone and book as numbers are
restricted due to Covid 19

Please call & book

’Stepping On’
Tuesdays from 10—11am at
The ACE SPACE at the MOSHCC

A weekly one-hour exercise class using gentle and controlled
movements to improve strength, balance, flexibility and
coordination in a fun and supportive environment.
Small group, suitable for all abilities, (priority given to CHSP
clients)
EMAA (Easy Moves for Active Ageing) Trained Instructor.
Good balance is needed to keep us moving about confidently
and safely.
Please speak to Cheryl at the Milang Community Centre

8537 0687
Phone: 8537 0687
Cost: Gold Coin Donation

Tai Chi
Tai Chi Classes continue on Wednesdays (during the
school term) in the ACE space 1pm - 2pm.
Tai Chi is one way to help the body relax and with
gentle movements improve circulation, balance and
flexibility.
Everyday release tension when you notice tightness,
feel grounded, centered and relaxed.
Come and try if you’re curious, the first session is
complimentary.

Seeking Volunteers
for our community at MOSHCC
Do you have you some spare time?
Would you like to assist in our many community projects?
You will find a very friendly bunch of people and make new friends very
quickly. You will find it very rewarding to be involved with such a great
group of people.
Call the MOSHCC on 08 85370687
for a quick chat ….

Rainfall for October 2021
Sun 03/10/2021
Mon 04/10/2021
Tue 05/10/2021
Sun 10/10/2021
Mon 11/10/2021
Tue 12/10/2021
Wed 13/10/2021
Thu 14/10/2021
Sat 16/10/2021
Sun 17/10/2021
Thu 21/10/2021
Fri 22/10/2021
Sat 23/10/2021
Sun 24/10/2021
Thu 28/10/2021
Fri 29/10/2021

2.4
1.8
2
2
0.8
1
0.2
4.4
2.2
1
0.2
3
1.4
1.6
1.4
12.2

October 2021 Total

37.5

October 1884-2021 Average Total

34.7
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PUSSY WILLOW TREE
by Gabrielle Morgan
For months I have watched you,
leafless with winter upon you,
yet, indestructibly, you stood there
giving me hope with each new leaf
appearing under the spring sun.
You became a force in my life,
your aged branches
overhanging my door.
You spoke of a past age
when you were planted
in the large grounds
of a white mansion
where you grew strong
and watched a generation go by.
Then they built a wall by your side;
the lawn you had graced
was too valuable now.
But you grew to the side
and spread your branches to my door.
Your companions – the birds
found their home in your boughs
bringing music and life in their calls.
Now you have proven
your strength of survival
and cast your beauty for me to behold,
you must fall.
I will remember when you stood tall,
overhanging my door
pussy willow tree.

POETS CORNER
LEAVING
by Vivien Wade
Twenty years we'd been together,
now he says he is leaving me.
Leaving me for someone younger
taking my place, how can that be?

by Deb Stewart

I thought of the good times we 'd had
over all those years now gone by.
Our home would never be the same,
and I found it hard not to cry.

…body slides
between crisp sheets
of cool, clean cotton

I knew he wouldn't change his mind,
he was gone in less than a week.
The pain I felt at our parting,
was so strong I could hardly speak.

NIGHT MEDITATION

wears the soft weight
of feathers like a new skin
eyes relax, close
on ceiling shadows
pale light
through parted curtains

Once I had become adjusted
a gentle calm came over me,
when I saw her walk down the aisle,
and join her new husband to be.
My son, the groom looked so handsome,
and his bride beautiful in white.
Once vows were said and rings exchanged,
I knew then his leaving was right.

I practice falling
into imagined clouds
as day thoughts drift
across mind sky
a breeze rattles the window
a mosquito tunes its violin
my husband breathes
beside me
beyond this familiar score
what symphony
of meditation music
conducts my consciousness
through realms of sleep
and dream?

Poets are encouraged to submit their poems for Poets Corner to:
PO Box 251 Milang 5256 or jude_poet@yahoo.com.au
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The Butter Factory Restoration Fund

The Juggernaut
Last month I flagged my intention to set up a fundraising
initiative to assist MADCA in its initiatives, most of which
require some community input of funds to attract dollar for
dollar subsidies and grants which are available from time to
time through various Government and Semi-Government
bodies.
I have had discussions with the President and Secretary of
MADCA, and a few other community representatives, and I’d
like to share these ideas with you, in the hope that you would
like to take part in some way or other to help us maintain and
improve the support which MADCA can give to the
Community through its programmes and projects.
I’d like to set up a team which can target and support the
different supporters to enable them to raise funds in a way
that best suits their needs, their values, and their resources,
so that each can give what they can, and so everyone can be
included in the support needed to keep our Community
Centre and its initiatives moving. I will set this out in more
detail later in this article.
First, we need to identify where we want the money to go;
then set targets for how much, when and from where we
need to gather this money. Once we know those things, we
can get down to tailoring our targets with our methods and
personnel.
The Butter Factory Restoration Fund now must finish the
restoration of the building, then the fit-out inside, and setting
up costs to establish the ongoing uses that it will feature, plus
costs of promotion of the facilities which become available
within the precinct.
Associated with the Butter Factory Restoration we also need
to restore the cottage, which has potential for use in many
forms, but must first be made habitable for public use. We
have secured a grant of $400,000 to do this. It’s a lot of
money, but we must install a new toilet block, rewire the
entire house, and replace the existing plumbing put in a new
septic system and deal with the asbestos which is there. We
anticipate that much of the grant will be consumed by these
essentials, and much of this work cannot be undertaken by
our willing volunteers for legislative and safety reasons. So, we
may need to top up the kitty as we go ahead.
This is a daunting prospect, so we need to break it down into
manageable stages. This is how I propose to set up my team to
meet this challenge. I am asking for volunteers to take charge
of one of the fundraising divisions suggested below. They will
then plan a strategy in conjunction with the Butter Factory
Committee and collect a band of volunteers to help them
organise the fundraising activity for that division. I will be their
point of contact with the Committee, and they are responsible

to keep me informed and use me as a sounding board/
approver of their work.
As I suggested above, it will be useful to break down the
amounts needed into sections and set up a co-ordinator for
each section. As a starting point, here is a breakdown:
Small (up to $100 per event); e.g., raffles and social
fundraiser events. This can involve local individuals
who can run the small fundraisers and/or contribute
time, money, or goods, according to their means.
Larger (up to $1000 per event); e.g., the Christmas Raffle
and larger events that need a bit more organising and
more formal establishment like the markets and
music events.
Medium (up to $5000) small businesses and service or
community organisations like Lions and Rotary. These
can be gifts or grants of money or products or
services.
Grants (up to ???)
Sponsors (up to ???)
Grants from organisations, philanthropists, and Government
bodies can range in value, and some are contingent on
MADCA providing dollar for dollar, some of which can be in
kind. They usually have strict guidelines, and we must spend
funds according to the submission which gained the money,
usually requiring acquittal at the end of the project, detailing
the spending.
Sponsors usually require a benefit to them, ranging from
simple acknowledgement in our promotional material to
having naming rights over some or all the project. Sometimes
they can offer donations of their product, with recognition in
some form like a plaque indicating their details, like the
“Lions” benches we used to see everywhere.
Now, it’s over to you. I need to hear your ideas, thoughts,
criticisms, whatever, to get this big Juggernaut moving. I need
you to volunteer in whatever capacity you like.
Leader of a team
Worker in a particular team
Maker of products to sell or help do a job
Ideas person to help us improve or add to our pool of jobs/
projects
Caterer to provide tea and biccies to the workers
Stalwarts who can do the grunt when stalls, trailers, banners,
or whatever
PR people to make contacts, get information out, give
feedback or pass on comments or criticisms
Please contact me 0402 183 483 clinscott@bigpond.com or
MOSHCC 8567 0687 or Mike Linscott 0403 458 055
mlinscott@bigpond.com so we can chat about your thoughts.

Let’s get this going!
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Milang Market—What a Day!
Everything was in our favour, the weather was warm and
sunny, we had a record number of stalls, and the people
came in droves!
The first post-covid
market for the Butter
Factory Restoration
Fund was an absolute
triumph!
Our grateful thanks go
to absolutely everyone
who was involved.

The only thing was, who would do the processing? We placed a
plea on the Milang Facebook, and within two hours had heard
from three fabulous rescuers. Jess, who is new to the district,
offered to peel and chop onions on the day of the market,
even though she had to call in sick on the day; Janine loaned
her food processor to help with the chopping; Lainie peeled
and chopped up 20 kg of onions – in her home and with three
small children underfoot! AND then delivered them to me, all
bagged up and ready to cook!

John Bradford made time in between his work on the Butter
Factory restoration to source and set up the posters, tables for
the stalls, then the Market Tucka Marquee, then cooked the
barbeque with a couple of mates, and then went on stage to
provide a musical background, before clearing everything away
afterwards. He really earned his rest on Saturday night.

From the very first moment on the Tuesday, with ten days to
go, when some mad person suggested that we should try
running a market on the long weekend until the finish of
clean-up late on Saturday afternoon, we were blown away by
the level of co-operation, willing workers, and good
A mother asked if her boys could have a stall selling the chook
humoured, efficient jobs done, this wonderful community
poo that they bagged themselves from their chook yard, and,
showed its wonderful can-do spirit, and the result was
despite the overnight rain which hindered their collection
spectacular!
efforts, still turned up, late but very happy, to sell their wares
and they want to come and do it next time too!
The photographs
capture the festival
atmosphere and the
wide range of skills
and crafts which the
stall holders offered.
The stalls overflowed through the Hall, the Supper Room, and
even into the car park.

We are planning to do it all again for the first Saturday of
December, in time for Christmas shopping, at the Institute.
Watch for further information in this publication and around
the place.
Carole Linscott

In my role as co-ordinator (some might say “mad woman” for
taking on the challenge) I would like to highlight some heartwarming incidents and thank a few of the individuals whose
effort was outstanding.

Susan Bagley made her usual wonderful selection of tarts and
cakes with Jean as her offsider and then staffed the Market
Tucka marquee, selling sausage sizzles and coffee and cakes
so delicious that it sold out of food by 2 o’clock.

We realised on the day
before the market that
no-one had organised
to buy the sausage
sizzle food! Sandi at the
Mini Mart was a tower
of strength, helping to
source all the makings
within a few hours, even though we could not track down any
sliced onions, and had to find a way to process great big bags
of the fragrant, whole onions.
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The final straight—Great News!!
$400,000 grant for Cottage and Butter
Factory Precinct
A huge thankyou to Chris Bagley for his comprehensive
successful grant application to the Federal Government
for a $400,000 Grant to go to the completion of our
Cottage and Butter Factory. An impressive community
project—originating with a 2016 purchase grant from
Alexandrina Council. The community was keen to
preserve this heritage building in Milang as so many
historical buildings had previously been demolished to
make way for a shopping centre.

The factory could produce up to four tons of butter per
day and the owners claimed that they exported more
butter to England than any other producer in South
Australia. 1,200 one-pound tins were listed as ready for
shipment to the West Australian goldfields in October
1895. Awards were won in London and on Orient Lines
passenger ships.
Restoration of the central stone buildings reached
lockup stage in mid-October and required extensive
reworking of footings, stonework and load-bearing
timbers, all to heritage requirements. A distinctive
vaulted roof has been rebuilt exactly to original
specifications.

The Milang and District Community Association driven
by community volunteers have driven this project since
2016 steering it through heritage approval, council
planning, and sourcing some $800,000 of grants from
federal and state governments. Volunteers have
contributed countless hours of work and fundraising
activities to achieve where we are today. Last year the
Milang volunteers posted 10,000 hours working on
various projects for the community.

MADCA’s steering committee has worked closely with
Project Manager Mike Galea and primary contractor LJ
Constructions, Strathalbyn, to secure the structures for
at least another century. Alongside the professionals
an enthusiastic team of volunteers has worked to
contain costs under direction of local resident John
Bradford, the site’s Health and Safety Representative.
Concerts and a regular market have met ongoing
expenses.

This week the Milang & District Community Association
was awarded a grant of $400,000 in the recent Round 5
of the Commonwealth Building Better Regions Fund to
assist in the restoration of the Milang Lakeside Butter
Factory precinct. To be acquitted by the end of 2022, the
grant will provide Milang with a significant tourism
precinct. MADCA President John Whyte has commented,
“This award is welcome recognition of the successful
work and management of our community”.

The final construction phase will complete interior
fittings of the factory buildings, including a commercial
kitchen for the training of hospitality workers. The
Manager’s Residence will be restored to serve as an
administrative hub with office accommodation for
tenants and the landscaping will include car parking.

A heritage architect study commissioned early in the
project advised that the butter factory was built in 1895
with butter being formed in a “large underground room
designed to be kept cool without the need of
refrigeration by channelling the cool breezes from Lake
Alexandrina through a tunnel under Daranda Terrace
where it was circulated by fans and the warm air was
expelled through numerous window openings,”.

As final timelines become clear, MADCA will open
negotiations with prospective tenants: wineries,
primary producers, craftspeople, and so on. An artisan
butter maker perhaps?
The precinct occupies a prime location overlooking
Lake Alexandrina and is living testament to exuberant
colonial days when early settlers, yet to learn the
realities of rainfall on this continent, expected the
Murray-Darling River system would develop into a
source of limitless bounty, “Australia’s Mississippi”.
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Now the Milang Lakeside Butter Factory will serve a more custodial role, responding to a growing appetite for ecotourist experiences. Early discussions with Ngarrindjeri representatives indicate that visitors will be well informed
on the entire story of human habitation around this vast and fragile estuary.
A big “well done” to the community of Milang with a bit more work to go. Many thanks to us all.
Images:
Milang Butter Factory c 1905. State Library of South Australia B 59283

Artist’s impression of restored buildings. Courtesy of heritage architects Swanbury Penglase
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MILANG
MERMAIDS
WOMEN
SUPPORTING
WOMEN

Stuart and Asha Jones have
welcomed a little girl called
Isabella Rosemary into the
world on Saturday 30th
October 2021 .
Congratulations to you both
from everyone at MOSHCC!!

On our journey as women we are often called
upon to support others.
This group will endeavor to support you.
As women we learn so much from all generations and
there is always so much more to learn. Within this
group we provide a safe place where we can share
and care for each other along this journey called life.

November
2021

CONTACT DETAILS

4th Bob Franks
7th Jakob Schmoock
24th Jordan Vivian

Colleen on 0499 373 148
colleen@growinglifeconnections.com.au
Next meet – Thursday 11 November 2021

10th Pam & Bill Wait

TRIVIA ANSWERS
From Page 4

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

By Jude Aquilina

Chameleon
13
Invention
20 km
A dazzle
The Penrith Panthers
Saturn (82 known moons)
Albert Einstein
Stirling (average of 1,100ml per year)
The inland taipan from Australia

Please call 1800 854 453—for information on how to order

Alcoholics Anonymous
Justices of the Peace
Please ring for an appointment

Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who share
their experience, strength and hope with each other that they may solve
their common problem and help others to recover from alcoholism
Meetings every Sunday at 5pm

Mr L.F. O’Driscoll 8537 0051
Miss C.I. Yelland 8537 0035

Reg Sissons Day Care Centre, High St Strathalbyn

Contact 24 hours (08) 8221 6999

Karyn Bradford 8537 0067
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Eastern Fleurieu School

New Owners

“Lego challenges”

Langhorne Creek General Store

Students at Milang every Wednesday afternoon have
enjoyed creating some wonderful scenes out of Lego. Each
week there is a different theme and they work collaboratively
in groups to come up with their design. Here are a few of
their wonderful creations.

I spent the afternoon getting
to know Sarah and Chris, the
new owners of the Langhorne
Creek General Store.
Before buying the store, Sarah
worked as a Mental Health
Social worker and Chris was
FIFO, based in the northern
suburbs of Adelaide. Both are
originally from Tenant Creek.
Sarah and Chris decided that they needed a tree change,
they wanted to get back to small town living and to get away
from the noise of the city. They were looking for a small
community with a relaxed feel to it and they fell in love with
Langhorne Creek.
Both Sarah and Chris are new to owning a business, but both
have a lot of experience in customer service and hospitality
and are very friendly, positive people who love getting to
know new people from all walks of life.
Both have children, Tristan is 11 years old and lives with
Chris and Sarah fulltime, he attends the local primary school
and has quickly made friends with many of the local kids.
Byron is 6 years old and visits each fortnight. Both kids love
the space that their new hometown has, with plenty of
freedom to run around and be kids.
Sarah and Chris are already making a big impact. Keep an
eye on their Facebook or Instagram pages for any daily
specials.
The store stocks plenty of our everyday staples, so drop in,
grab a coffee, and say ‘hi’ to Sarah and Chris. I guarantee you
will be greeted bit big smiles and a ‘nothing is to hard’
attitude.
Opening hours – Monday – Friday 6:30am – 4:00pm
Saturday 8:00am – 2:00pm
By Vivienne Maher
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WOW—WINTER GATHERING
OF WISE WOMEN - OCTOBER 2021
The WOW group of Wonderful Women met at the ACE Space
at the MOSHCC on Thursday 21st October for a creative
afternoon of Mosaic demonstrating, plant pot decorating and
afternoon tea.
Local Artisans Cathy Fish and Tania O’Flaherty graciously
shared some of their knowledge and skills to show the group
the art of cutting and repurposing old plates and tiles to
create beautiful mosaics on plant pots and for other projects.
The next In house WOW day is an Early Bird Christmas
celebration with music, fun demonstrating homemade cards
and gift ideas and time to plan and brainstorm ideas for next
year’s program.

What a day in Milang!!!
Saturday 16th October 2021

3 great events
Opening of the New
Regatta Club
At 1pm Commodore Nick
Wotton and Caroline Newton
who donated the magnificent
flagpole, hoisted the flag to
mark the opening of the New
Regatta club.

For further information or to book in please call Reception at
MOSHCC on 85370687 or ask for Cheryl.

Flag Raising Caroline Newton
and Commodore Nick Wotton

This is a fantastic achievement
for the Regatta Club and a
great asset for Milang and
Lake Alexandrina.
Members of the club have worked so hard at working bees
to have this building ready for today. The Club is extremely
thankful for the donation from the Freemasons for their new
rescue boat with many technological life saving devices on
board and funding towards the boat shed.

Following the flag raising,
sailors set off on three short
races and a sail past of the
Rescue Boat and Commodore
Nick Wotton.

After the race and sail past,
about 120 guests sat down
to a Fish dinner provided by
‘Mr Fillet’ and great
accompaniment of top-class
wines and drinks.
Guest were
serenaded by a
solo musician who
kept everyone
entertained to the
early hours.
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Milang’s Got Talent

Pier Hotel Social Club

Growing Life Connections (GLC) hosted a Talent Night at the
Institute to raise funds for GLC programs. People came from
Milang, Strathalbyn, Clayton Bay and Goolwa to showcase
their talents.

The Milang Social Club who has
been unable to socialise during
Covid had their first get-together
in 2 years.

A great night was had by all who attended with a lot of laughs
throughout the night. We had 14 acts ranging from poetry
reading, through to dancing and singing.

Members enjoyed a Covid safe
BBQ at the Milang Caravan Park.

rd

JB came in 3 singing
and playing the guitar JB
was rewarded with a gift
voucher from The Strath
Corner Bakery.

The ‘Cook’ certainly had an array of different BBQ mouthwatering meets and salads with free drinks for members.
Membership of the social club is open to anyone and you can
join at the Pier Hotel.
Membership entitles you to a
drink discount at the local pub
in Milang.
A great time was had by all.

In 2nd place was Noel Singing
and playing the guitar. Noel
was rewarded with a gift
voucher from Artisans at
Heart.

In 1st place (much to everyone delight) were 2 young girls,
Erika and Alena who choreographed and danced to Katy
Perry song Roar. Erika and Alena were rewarded with a
voucher for a night away at the McCracken Country Club.
(the girls will be having a girls night with their mums)

Some of the other acts on the night

Thank you to Penny, Ray and Vivienne for organizing the supper and to the many
other volunteers for serving and making tea and coffee.
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How does ‘Gossiping’ affect a
person’s mental health?
What is gossiping? A conversation that spreads personal
information about other people.
Gossip is something hurtful. It is something that damages
community and damages people, especially those who live in
small rural communities.
Gossip and rumours can destroy a person’s self-confidence
and affect their self-esteem.
It can also lead to depression, suicidal thoughts, eating
disorders, anxiety and a host of other issues.

How does this affect
your mental health?
Gossip always has a
form of being
negative, but it is
worse when the
rumour is about you
and especially when
it is incorrect. It can bring your social life down and even your
mental health. Making people look differently at you and
even change in their mind their idea of who you are.
If you’ve ever lived in a small town, then you know that they
can be a cesspool for gossip.
I have spent the last 20+ years living in a few small towns….
Why? Because the hustle and bustle of the city negatively
impacts on my mental health, because the sounds of nature
sooths me, because I love to look up into the sky at night and
see millions of stars. Because I love the feel of community,
knowing I can walk to my local shops and meet many friends
along the way that I can stop and chat to.
BUT all this also comes with the small-town mentality where
people like to talk about you and gossip. I have been the
subject of gossip on many occasions, I know firsthand how it
feels to have people spreading lies about you. To begin with
this used to greatly upset me, but over the years I have
become an immensely resilient person and now I don’t care
what people say about me.
The first time I heard that I was the subject of gossip, I was in
my early 20s and was living in a mid-north town with my
husband. The population was about 500 people. I quickly
made friends with a few locals, including the local publican
and her family. One weekend my husband was away on a

fishing trip and I decided to go to the pub for a quite drink,
alone. It was a quite Sunday night and there was only 1
other customer at the bar, a man. This man won quite a bit
of money on a horse race and he bought me and the
publican a few drinks. A few days later, I had an irate woman
on my doorstep accusing me of having an affair with her
husband. I was a young timid woman and I was horrified at
what people were saying about me. This gossip almost
destroyed two marriages. Not one person contacted me to
ask me if it was true. Instead, spreading lies and making me
look bad was far more newsworthy.
It’s not only my small town, if you ever meet anyone who
lives in a small town, they will tell you similar stories. Some
people in small towns can quickly become addicted to
spreading gossip and why wouldn’t they? It’s all about who
gets the most attention because they told the best story in
the coffee shop or school drop off that day.
However, those who gossip are nothing more than bullies.
They spread their opinions about others to gain attention
and love for themselves. Those who gossip lack selfconfidence and are usually very envious, unhappy people
and the worst part? They ruin people’s reputations. They
love the attention they get from telling the story and rarely
even attempt to get both sides of a story before they spread
it.
“Great minds discuss

ideas; average minds
discuss events, small
minds discuss
people.”
Eleanor Roosevelt

Not everyone that lives
in a small town is a
gossip and there are
many wonderful
benefits to living in a
small town.
People living in small town enjoy a peaceful atmosphere.
Traveling within the town is not a big task. Traditional values
in small towns tend to have a certain way of doing things
and values are more ingrained. People expect you to be
more polite, respectful and friendly. Small towns are great
for the community where most people know each other.
I think I took small towns for granted while I was younger,
but now, I appreciate them for what they are.
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I head to the city only when there is no other option but
otherwise, I have what I need right here: family, friends, a
close-knit community and small-town charm.

RED CROSS NEWS—November 2021

There are many versions of the following quote online, I like
this one, think about the words, really think about them:
The boy you punched in the hall today, he is abused enough
at home and today was the final straw, he suicided. That girl
you called a slut in class today because she has a baby, she
was a virgin until she was raped. The boy you made fun of
because he was crying, his mother has cancer and is dying.
That girl you called fat, is starving herself hoping people will
like her if she is skinny. The old man you made fun of
because of the ugly scars, fought for our country and your
freedom. You think you know them. Guess what? You
DON'T! your gossip and bullying are destroying their lives.
Bullying can happen anywhere and in many forms, but no
matter what the results can be the same; severe distress
and pain for the person being bullied and for their loved
ones.
It doesn't cost you anything to be nice. So, before you speak
about things you do not know, remark on things you
do not understand or say things you do not mean, please
remember that nothing can make a difference like simple,
genuine, kind words can. You and everyone around you
deserves to feel appreciated and included. Everyone
deserves to live their live their way.

Lifeline 13 11 14
Suicide Call Back Service 1300 659 467
Kids Helpline 1800 55 1800
Mensline Australia 1300 78 99 78
By Vivienne Maher

The October meeting was held at The Milang Bowling Club on
6th October 2021. Our next meeting will be on the 3rd of
November at the Bowls Club. Thank you to all who attended
and to the members who assisted at our dinner at the
Bowling Club on October 29th.
The small stall by the oval entrance has a selection of Books,
DVD’s, Plants & Toys etc. and a donation box is available at
the stall.
Our Cheer Hut is now open when our new open Flag is flying:
Wednesday 9am until Midday
Saturday 10am until 3pm
We have a large array of men’s, women’s and children’s
clothes, bedlinen, children’s books and assorted toys, all are
welcome to come and browse.
When visiting the Cheer Up Hutt, please ensure you sign in on
the Covid QR code or sign in on the sheet provided. Also
please practice social distancing, this a requirement under SA
Health.
The Red Cross Zone Conference in Adelaide was attended by
Tracy Falzon. Tracy gave us a detailed report on all relevant
information.
We would like as many members as possible to attend
Remembrance Day on the 11th of November and would like
someone to lay our wreath.
Our Christmas Raffle is now on sale at the Post Office.
Our Members Christmas Dinner will be held at the Oasis
Restaurant on the 3rd of December at 6.30pm.
Please contact Tracy if you wish to attend.
Thanks to everyone for your continued support for the Red
Cross.
Doris Lambert
Publicity Officer
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My Favourite Recipes
By Pauline Perry
You may know that Pauline had an unfortunate fall in April
this year and Asha Jones stepped in and provided many of
the lovely recipes that we have had over the last few months.
I am happy to say that Pauline is ‘back on deck’ and will be
providing the recipes again, together with photo’s of the
person whose recipe it was.
This months recipes have been provided by
Sue Suisted.

Chicken, Leek & Ricotta Pasta Bake
Serves 6, prep 30 mins,
cook for 1 hour & 5
minutes

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1/4 cup (60ml) extra virgin olive oil
100g speck, cut into thin batons
2 leeks, finely sliced
1/2 bunch thyme, leaves picked
600g chicken thigh fillets, cut into 1 cm strips
2 cups (500ml) pure (thin) cream
300g fresh ricotta
300g rigatoni pasta, cooked to packets
instructions, drained and refreshed
130g finely grated Gruyere or tasty cheddar

Add cream and bring to a simmer, cook for 5
minutes or until the cream has slightly reduced.
5.
Remove from the heat and cool slightly, then stir
in the ricotta, remaining thyme and the cooked
pasta, then coat the pasta in the sauce.
6.
Season well with salt and pepper
7.
Scatter with Gruyere then bake for 30 minutes or
until golden.
Scatter with black pepper to serve.
.
4.

Zucchini Slice
Muffins
Serves 12, prep 15
mins, cook 20 mins
Ingredients
•
2 zucchini grated (see note)
•
1 green onion finely chopped
•
50g leg ham, chopped
•
1/2 cup grated tasty cheese
•
2 cups self-raising flour
•
3 eggs
•
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
•
3/4 cup milk
•
1/2 cup smooth ricotta
•
2 tbs chopped, fresh, flat leaf parsley
Method
1.
2.
3.

Method
1.
2.

3.

Preheat the oven to 180C.
Heat oil in a large ovenproof pan over mediumlow heat and add speck, leeks, 1/2 of the thyme
and 1/2 tsp of salt flakes.
Cook, stirring for 20 minutes until the leek is very
soft, increase heat to medium, add chicken and
cook for 10 minutes until just cooked through.

4.

Preheat oven to 190C/170C fan-forced. Grease a
12 hole (1/3 cup capacity) muffin pan.
Place 3/4 of the zucchini in a large bowl. Add
onion, ham, cheese and flour. Stir to combine.
Whisk eggs, oil, milk and ricotta together. Add to
the zucchini mixture. Season. Add parsley. Mix to
combine. Divide among holes of prepared pan.
Top with remaining zucchini.
Bake for 15 to 20 minutes or until golden and just
firm to touch . Stand in the pan for 5 minutes.
Transfer to a wire rack to cool. Serve warm or
cold. Store in an airtight container in the fridge.

NOTE: We used the large holes of a grater to grate the
vegetables into long strands.
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On Sunday October 10th, Milang hosted a group training exercise,
with 120 crew attending. This included 10 brigades and various
other members from within the CFS.
Three separate exercises included: relay pumping from the lake,
communications and attending to a structure fire. These activities
were followed by group lunch.
A lot of work was involved in setting up this group training day,
which was greatly appreciated by all crew. Thanks also goes to the
Milang Marine Search and Rescue Squadron for allowing us to use
their premises.

Milang CFS News

Milang Brigade has also been kept busy with their annual burn over
training and an information session on Petes Soil at Langhorne Creek.
Milang CFS attended a number of recent callouts, including a road crash with an
entrapment on Nine Mile Road, a car fire, and then a tractor fire a few weeks later
on Point Sturt Road, as well as some other local jobs.
Are You Ready for the Fire Danger Season?
With the fire season approaching, please be mindful of fire bans, and prepare
yourself and your property to stay safe.
Milang CFS urges the community to be bushfire-ready and to have a Bushfire Plan. Please visit the CFS website
to learn how to: Create your own Five-Minute Bushfire Plan in 3 Easy Steps: https://www.cfs.sa.gov.au/site/
prepare_for_a_fire/5_minute_bushfire_plan.jsp
Making a choice when a bushfire threatens is too late. The majority of people who die in bushfires are fleeing
their homes at the last moment. Don't wait until the last moment, create your Bushfire Plan now and discuss it
with your family.
If you enter your postcode on the CFS website, it will automatically populate your Bushfire Plan with a map
showing your location in relation to Bushfire Safer Places.
NINE SIMPLE STEPS TO SURVIVING A BUSHFIRE
1.
Do your five-minute plan
2.
Talk about your plan to your family, neighbours and friends
3.
Have flexibility in your plan
4.
Clear around your property
5.
Have an emergency kit ready
6.
Know when to leave and where to go
7.
Listen to the weather and know your total fire bans
8.
Subscribe to the CFS warning email
9.
Check radio, website, social media and news updates
The Fire Danger Season dates are to be announced by the end of
October for the 2021/2022 Season. Milang CFS wishes the
community a safe summer.
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Jude Aquilina

Church Services—Milang and surrounding areas
Church Of Christ, corner of Watson & Coxe Streets , Milang
Enquiries—Peter Wilson 0407 607 638
Sunday Service 9:30am
Friendship & Craft at the Church Hall—Wednesday 10:00am—12:00 Noon
Uniting Church, corner McDonald & Orana Streets, Milang
Enquiries—Nola Deer 8536 4429
Sunday Service 10.00am
Anglican Church—St Marys, corner Luard & Maroo Streets , Milang
Enquiries—Rev. Alex Stone 8537 0630
Sunday Service—8.15am (1st and 3rd Sundays of the month)
Lutheran Church
Cnr Commercial Road & North Parade, Strathalbyn
Pastor Matthew Edgecomb 8536 3322
Catholic Church—Good Shepherd, East Terrace, Strathalbyn
Father Richard Morris 8391 1053
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Milang Community Garden

Newsletter November 2021
Georgina Raddon
October has proved to be an eventful month down at the
garden!
The presentations for the Strathalbyn Show Spring Garden
Competition were made on 4th October. The Milang
Community Garden was awarded First Prize and Champion
Community Garden For 2021.

Later in the month a group
of our members enjoyed an
excursion on the community
bus, to Blythe to visit the
attractive and interesting
Medika Gallery and native
flora nursery. It is run by Ian
and Narelle Roberts. Ian is an
artist specialising in native
flora and fauna. He is also a
knowledgeable propagator
of native plants. He sells
these in his nursery and has also established native plantings
in public areas around the town. We had a most enjoyable
day, culminating with a scenic drive back through the midnorthern towns and hills.
The garden is slowly coming to life as we continue to clean
out the old crops and prepare the beds and plant up the new
summer crops. Carrots, tomatoes, potatoes and onions, to
name but a few, are growing nicely! The fruit trees are in
blossom and some are in the early stages of fruiting. Much of
the work has been completed on the irrigation system,
making watering more efficient, in readiness for the hot and
dry weather.

Congratulations to the Milang Community Garden team!

A lovely reward for those who work at the garden to keep it
producing and looking it’s best. Milang was also represented
with two other gardens in the competition taking out prizes.
The Competition is held across the surrounding districts,
including Strathalbyn, Milang, Clayton Bay and Langhorne
Creek, with a variety of categories in which to enter.
Congratulations to all of the winners and thanks to the hardworking organisers working behind the scenes to make the
competition possible. Hopefully even more gardeners in
Milang will be inspired to enter next year!

Lakeside Men’s Shed
at the oval
Free BBQ every Thursday
12:00 noon to 2:00 pm
Come and experience our relaxed atmosphere and share
yarns with other like-minded people.
Take the opportunity to check out the Men's Shed facilities
and current projects.
The Lakeside Men's Shed is working to assist in men’s metal
health issues and is supported by SA Health and the local
community.
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Milang Cottage Garden Club
monthly outing report
Hi Fellow Gardeners
The morning of the October trip dawned grey with the
promise of rain but we hoped it would not rain as we had
a long way to go. We were off to the Barossa Valley in the
hunt for Bearded Iris and to visit a nursery most of us had
never visited before, the Barossa Nursery at Nuriootpa.
Here the first thing we saw was an old truck restored and
loaded with many colourful plants.

So, then we were off to find the ‘Roots N Leaves’ garden
with many jokes as to whether we were going via Sydney.
We found it eventually, even though we were late and met
the owners on the road into the property. On arriving it
looked like a typical country farm with a very nice cottage
garden, but we were directed away from this towards a
shearing shed. Here we were greeted by a very energetic
kelpie who bounded into the bus as soon as the door
opened to greet each of us before we could get out.
We were welcomed by our hosts and ushered into the
shearing shed where there were jars with Breaded Iris's in
them and chairs dotted around. After signing in they
opened the big sliding doors at the end and the sight that
greeted us was a sea of colour and the promise that it
would be better in a few days/weeks as many were just in
bud.
Nearly everyone was walking around with their phones in
their hands taking photos of the many colours and
combinations of colours, then came the difficult time for
those who love these Irises deciding which they would like
to order.
So, with orders done and paid for, arrangements made for
delivery and with the promise that we will be back next
year we left to start our way home. But surprises had not
finished, just as we left the farm there walking along the
road was an Echidna so we had to stop and take even more
photos. We returned home tired but happy that we had
dogged the rain and found two more places to visit in
future.

Inside the place was huge with everything for the garden
and garden rooms imaginable and plants everywhere,
some were very tempting but common-sense prevailed for
most of us as the ones we loved the best like Lily of the
Valley will not grow in our gardens as the Ph and the
weather are not suitable. Many plants did however find
their way onto the bus including a very nice white
Hydrangea, and several pots of potted colour, some books,
seeds and some earrings.

The November trip will be to McLaren Vale visiting Hillside
Herbs, several nurseries in McLaren Vale and Willunga.
There will be at least two seats available on this trip please
ring June on 85370432 if you would like to go you will need
$10 for bus, an item for the raffle box a drink and a hat if
hot also you may wish to take your lunch although there
are bakeries in McLaren Vale or Willunga.
Good Gardening, Anne Feast

Next, was to find ourselves some lunch then find the
garden we were booked into visit. We stopped in Eudunda
for lunch at the bakery, which was very nice, next to which
we saw a very nice fabric store with the most unusual
notice which read “If sunny on a winter Wednesday I will
not be here I'll be on the Golf course”, they had some very
nice patchwork materials in the window.
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Veg Planting Guide
November 2021
It’s time to maintain what we have
planted by staking the wind affected
plants, fertilising, weeding and
mulching. Some vegetables need
slightly more care and regular maintenance for example
tomatoes.

Happy veg planting
Monthly Tip:
Check your watering system. If using drippers, once
checked, cover with mulch to keep the soil moist and plant
roots cool. Less water is required by having the drippers
under the mulch. This also helps to stop the mulch from
being compacted and reducing some air flow over the soil.
Air flow helps to reduce fungal spores from developing at
the base of your plants.

Seed (S)
Seedling (SL)
Seed & Seedling (B)
Harvest (H)

Tomato Maintenance
Tomatoes need to be
checked weekly for
lateral shoots, which
grow at the base of the
leaf at the plant’s stem.
By removing these you
control how bushy the
plant will become, but more importantly by removing
them allows the plant to put its growing energy into
the fruit production.
These can be pinched out using your fingers or if the
laterals have escaped your eyes and established
themselves a pair of scissors may be needed. These
larger laterals can also be planted out giving you
another plant. Either place direct into damp soil or
into a glass of water until first sign of roots beginning
to form, generally within 2 to 3 days, then plant out.
Don’t forget to tie the plant to a stake using a soft
broad tie in a loose figure of eight tight enough to
support but not to damage the stem.
Feed established plants regularly with a high potash
based liquid fertiliser increasing water as the flower
form.

What to plant

Tips

When to harvest

Beetroot S
Broccoli & Cabbage B
Capsicum B
Carrot S
Cucumber B
Cucumber (Gherkins) S
Egg Plant B
Lettuce Hearting B
Lettuce nonhearting B
Melon B
Parsnip S
Pumpkin B
Radish S
Spring Onion B
Silverbeet Spinach B
Sweet Corn S
Tomato B

Last month for a while to plant. Keep water up to plants.
Last month to plant. Keep up complete fertiliser and water
Support plants from wind and regular liquid fertiliser.
Sow often with complete fertiliser in bands between rows.
Heavy feeders best watered by drippers and mulched.
Easy to grow on trellis. High yields pick regularly
May need small stake for support. Liquid fertilise
Plant into well composted soil with complete fertiliser
Once established fertilise regularly with foliar fertiliser
Try not to disturb roots when transplanting. Best by seed.
Plant in semi shaded areas. Pick small to thin out plants
Planting as per Melon. Queensland Blue good for storage
Quick & easy to grow. Pick young, great in salads.
Can be planted in semi shade to stop going to seed early.
Technically Biennial but best replanted annually.
Block plant for maximum wind driven pollination
Don’t plant in same soil as last year’s crop reduce disease.
Do weekly maintenance. Liquid fertilise
Protect roots when transplanting. Compost retains water.

H 10-12 weeks
H 10-15 weeks
H 12-16 weeks
H 12-16 weeks
H 8-10 weeks
H 8-10 weeks
H 14-16 weeks
H 8-10 weeks
H 6-8 weeks
H 14-16 weeks
H 18-22 weeks
H 14-18 weeks
H 6-8 weeks
H 8-12 weeks
H 8-12 weeks
H 12-14 weeks
H 14-18 weeks

Zucchini B
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H 8-12 weeks

(Winners President's Day
Happy Valley)

The season is now well and truly underway. So far
there’s been mixed results. No team wins yet, but
there's been several rink wins. Teams have travelled to
McLaren Vale, Yankalilla, and Goolwa. One good thing
about bowls, we sure get to see a lot of the countryside.
Our first big event for the season was held on Friday
October 22nd. Our President's Open Day was held
under beautiful blue skies. Teams came from far and
wide, Lameroo, Mt Barker,
Lobethal, Yankalilla, Myponga, Happy Valley, just to
mention a few. For many bowlers it was their first time
playing at Milang and by all accounts they all left feeling
glad they had come. Twenty teams hit the greens right
on 10 o'clock and played 15 ends before returning to
the Clubhouse for a great lunch. Players then returned
to the greens for another 15 ends.

(Ladies from Lameroo
Bowling Club)

(Players enjoying lunch)

Following the drawing of the raffle, prizes were
distributed to winning teams. Congratulations to all
winners, well done to all involved in running the day,
job done to perfection.
Tuesday nights are social bowls nights. Come along and
enjoy a fun evening of bowls in a social setting. The Club
has loan bowls available to borrow for the evening. Just
bring yourself, $5 to bowl and some packaged food to
share. The Social bowls crowd is a great group of
friendly people. Why not come out and see what bowls
is all about?

(Lunch was delicious!)

Friday night dinners will be held on November 5th and
19th. Bookings are preferred please. Just ring Pam on
0418 844 775. Help support the Club while having a
great dinner and good night out.
We are a small club, possibly the smallest in our region,
but what we lack in size we make up for in enthusiasm.
Come and join us on the greens.
Thank you

(Even our roses were in full
bloom!)

Bev Spicer
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Southern Districts Flying Club
During October we finally managed to run our much awaited
maintenances courses. A weekend course and a mid-week
course for maintenance accreditation were fully booked and
enjoyed by all that attended. We followed this up with a free
club maintenance trouble-shooting day allowing pilots to
address any concerns they might have had in regards their
aircraft. Some 25 pilots attended the club maintenance day
and all felt it worthwhile, had benefit to them and their
future flying. The club secretary organized pizza for lunch
and no one went hungry.
The photo below shows a practical demonstration of how to
cut open an oil filter for inspection. This is done after each
oil change and gives an indication of the internal health of
out engines.
Saturday 23rd of
October saw some of
our members fly to
Lameroo for the day.
With a fresh
southwest wind and
just the odd light
shower to dodge we
made good time and arrived around the same time as
aircraft flying in from Goolwa, Aldinga, Murray Bridge, and
Gawler.
The local Lameroo pilots put on a BBQ lunch before giving us
an entertaining tour of the hangars there and the big variety
of interesting aircraft that operate from Lameroo. We had
about a 20 knot headwind for our flight home in thermic
conditions that saw us on and off the throttle as we
navigated the strong lift and sink under the Cumulus clouds.
Three very different aircraft lined up at Lameroo with the
Nynga flying in from Murray Bridge, the Gyro from
Strathalbyn and the Tiger Moth from Hindmarsh Island.
Membership to Southern Districts Flying Club is open to
anyone with an interest in aviation and if you would like to
be involved you can find information and membership
details on our web site: www.sdfc.org.au

‘Alexandrina’s Shore’ - 40th Anniversary
The Milang & District Historical Society commemorated the
40th Anniversary of the launching of our local history book
‘Alexandrina’s Shore’ on Saturday 30th October 1981.
The book was launched by Senator Gordon Davidson in the
Milang Institute which was full to capacity with standing
room only and many books including ones that had been pre
-ordered, were sold that evening.
The following day there was a back to school re-union and
many former residents had returned to Milang for both
events.
Jack McLean was the President and Marjorie McInnes was
Secretary and the Editor of Alexandrina’s Shore was Jim Faull
who was a Senior Lecturer in Geographical Studies at the
Hartley College of advanced education.
Since then, we have had 2 re-prints of the book and copies
are getting low so the society is contemplating another reprint.

Dianne Potter
Secretary
Milang & District
Historical Society
Inc.
0438843367
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Butter Factory Report for
October 2021
Grants
The BEST of news this month for our Project. The grant
application written by Chris Bagley for the Australian
Government Building Better Regions Fund requesting four
hundred thousand dollars, has been successful. We now have
the resources that will get us close to finishing the project.
The focus of this grant will be restoration of the Manager's
cottage, complete with toilets and a commercial kitchen.
On Ground Works
Earlier in the month the glazier came and fitted the glass to all
of the windows and doors..... What a transformation! So now
we have a ‘locked-up building’, not quite possum proof yet,
but we are working on it. The deck and veranda have been
finished, steps and all.
Grant Holiday, our electrician started work, his first job was to
fit the power box and sub boards. The same day we had the
power connected by S.A.P.N. He is now wiring the building,
starting with the lighting. We are using repurposed hi-bays
with a rusted patina powered by LED corn globes, superefficient and way cheaper to run than the old mercury-vapour
globes.

Everyone is welcome to participate. Next working bee we
hope to replace the dumb waiter to the cellar back into its
shaft. As we now have an electric winch in place over the
shaft we might be able to see it working, not sure how it was
powered originally? Hope to see you there.
NB: There will be no working bee on Nov 11th.
STOP PRESS! We have light,
Thursday afternoon as of this
writing, Grant turned on the
lights in the main two sections,
fantastic.
Cheers John Bradford.
Site Manager

Fundraising
On the 2nd of October we ran our first market for a long time.
Thanks to the organization of Carol Linscott, it was a great
success, the weather was perfect and we were booked out
with stalls, well done everyone. We are having a Christmas
market on Saturday December the 4th,
Heritage Items
The BIG BLUE BEAST has been moved to its final resting place,
Phew. I am of course referring to the huge butter churn we
were gifted from the Sunnybrae Museum a couple of years
ago. It has been a very difficult job to move the 3 ton cast iron
monster, we have done it in 3 stages and now it is finally
through the door of the engine shed to be on display. The
move clears the pergola giving access to the main building.
Thanks again to George McInnes for the loan of some trolley
jacks to help with the move.
Another job the volunteers are doing is cladding the stair-well
balustrade with corrugated iron, some sheets having the old
logos of manufacturing companies printed on them.
Working Bees are held each Thursday morning and thanks to
Penny Perry the morning teas keep the crew energised.

We are ready for some help at the
Butter Factory
Working Bee
Every Thursday with
John Bradford
Call 8537 0687
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Milang Vintage Machinery Club Inc.
Tractor & Car run
On Sunday 17th October 2021, 9 tractors accompanied by
cars and a motorcycle participated in the Milang Vintage
Machinery Club’s Tractor and Car run.

Our featured products are:- Caterpillar tractors, International
trucks, Triumph motor cycles, Morris Mini & Morris Minor
cars and Buzacott engines. Vehicles and machines of all
makes are most welcome.

Enquiries to President, Donald McInnes 0406 337 079
This year we again visited the Finniss Store for morning tea
where the Royal Flying Doctor Service had set up a fundraising stall which was again the charity the club chose to
support.
Two of the tractors and owners were from Waikerie. The
Rose family once again made their Farmall Super A Tractor
available for our local Federal Member, Rebekha Sharkie to
drive. Rebekha always enjoys taking part in the tractor run.

Allan McInnes – 0437 800 811
Dianne Potter – 0438 843 367

Classic Tractor returns to Milang
This is the story of a 1937 McCormick-Deering Tractor W30
model which was once owned by Mr Roy Williams who lived
in Milang. Roy owned a property adjacent to the Lake Road
and he also conducted share-farming work around the
district.
This tractor was purchased from Roy by John Richards from
Brinkley on the 14th February 1951 and did thousands of
hours of work on their property and was still in use with a
proline post hole digger mounted on it until several years
ago.
The W30 was a popular model in its day and was
manufactured in America between 1931 and 1939 and many
came to Australia.

All drivers of the tractors and cars enjoyed the day and were
well catered for on arrival back in Milang where a BBQ lunch
was served in the Lakeside Men’s Shed by our volunteers.

In February 2021 this tractor was purchased by Allan
McInnes, so it has
now returned to
Milang.

The weather was ideal for this event, and we had
appropriate escort vehicles at the front and rear. All of those
that participated, enjoyed the event.

Dianne Potter
0438843367

The Milang Vintage Machinery Clubs event, the Yesterdays
Power Rally is on again for next year and will be held on the
15th & 16th January 2022 at the Milang Oval.

At Milang SA, 10th March 2021 at McInnes Farm
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John “Jackie” Schubert
31/10/1937 – 30/09/2021

did many exciting trips. He lived in the family home he
built near the shops and was very proud of his garden.

Many people enjoyed a game of pool with Jackie and he
enjoyed darts playing weekly.
He was cub master from 1969 taking over from G.
Digance. He was awarded many merit awards for
ongoing service and his leadership qualities as District
Cub Scout Leader. After 20 years of service, he retired
from this role.
Jackie was involved in the Dunny Race. Milang hosted
the ‘Great Aussie Dunny Race’ for the first time in 1986
followed by another one in 1987. No license was
required of this race and the Milang Dunny Race was
flushed with success. 3,000 spectators attended and
participated in the guzundra race and also a rolling pin
toss. Alas the final race was in 1990, three successful
events that Jackie was involved in.

He was the 6th child of Gus and Edna born in the
Adelaide Hills in 1937. The family moved to Milang in
1947. Jackie attended the Milang Primary School and
when he left school he worked on the farm with his two
brothers and sisters.
In 1958 Gus purchased the old Landseer buildings and
chimney, demolishing it and creating a set of shops and
servo.
So in 1958 Jackie opened the square four shop and
began his life as a store keeper. Una Esterhuizen and
Ellen Bowden were his assistants. Margaret his niece
was also employed for 5 years. Later he extended his
shop to a deli/supermarket and also took over the
servo.
The shack owners were good patrons and all knew
Jackie. He operated a delivery service, taking orders and
delivering to residences in Milang and also out of town.
Jackie successfully ran his business until 1987 when his
nephew Kevin took over.

In 2000 he sold his home and moved to Victor Harbour
where he established a rose garden and began a new
life making new friends and travelling. He loved the
Australian Outback and also travelled to South America,
Alaska and England. Jackie loved a party and was always
happy to help with catering, he was often given the job
BBQ King, cooking the snags at family gatherings. Jackie
never went anywhere empty hand, he made sure to
provide extra eats and drinks.
In 2019 he was fortunate to travel to Sydney to see the
Military Tattoo with his friend Barry. He was on oxygen
due to his failing health and walking was an issue. After
the show they arranged to meet, something went
wrong so Jackie got a taxi back to the hotel. Amazingly,
in a strange city and wheeling an oxygen tank. What a
laugh we had when he told us.
The last 12 months his health has been failing and he
made the decision to move to McKracken, selling his
home and possessions. He loved McKracken and the
service provided – scrabble was his favourite pastime.
He finally gave ups his license earlier this year and his
dear friend Barry was his taxi service and delivery man.

Jackie retired in 1987 aged 50. He loved travelling and
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HISTORIC GRAVES IN THE MILANG CEMETERY
No 7—Bowden
By Mervyn Hopgood
Robert Bowden was born in 1838 possibly in England. On coming out to Australia he married Maria Freeman in 1862 and
they had nine children of which five died in infancy. Of the ones that lived, Mary Ann married Edmond Charles White and
they had a big family of boys and girls. Of the boys, I remember ‘Bert’ (shortened from Albert) who went to the First World
War, served at Gallipoli and was wounded at Quinn’s Post and suffered from injuries for the rest of his life. He still did
sundry farm work and in retirement he made mats from twine and donated them to charity.
Victor White also went to the First World War and on returning he
had several jobs before being employed with the P.M.G. for many
years. On returning from the war, he was also instrumental in
helping dig the holes for the memorial hedge in the Soldiers
Memorial Park. Harry White, another of the boys, lived in Milang
and had a boy and some girls. The boy Brian was my age and in the
same class at school. Of Zachariah who married Ester Sewart, I
knew the children Cliff, Effie and Roy. Cliff had four boys and were
well into football and cricket, playing for Milang mostly.
Effie married Hurtle Bartlett, I think the first person to carry children
to the Strathalbyn High School in his stock truck. Hurtle was quite a
character, I was working for my uncle Syd Overall at the time as his
land abutted the Milang Cemetery and Hurtle and I had the job of fencing it. On the morning we started it was bitterly cold
and Hurtle had a nasty cough, I said to him that’s a nasty cough you have Mister Bartlett and he replied ‘it is my boy but a lot
of people up here would be glad to have it’.

Of Edward Roberts children, I remember Lionel who worked at the Milang Butter and later Cheese Factory. I was the same
age as their daughter Judith. Edmond Bowden (Ginger as he was known) had two boys and a girl and the family were very
sporting minded, Ginger was captain of the Milang Football Team. I
guess the Bowden’s sporting ability comes from Ted Bowden who was a
member of the Milang Football Teams in both 1897 and 1905. I can just
remember him living in a little house in Markland Street. He was a great
comic, always playing jokes on people. He wrote a poem once called
‘The old buffers football match’ of which we still have a copy. Ted’s son
Keith was a star footballer for Milang in the late 1940’s and later went on
to play league football for North Adelaide.
There are 20 Bowden graves in the Milang Cemetery starting with Robert
Bowden in 1886.
The Bowden’s
played a
significant role in
the growth and
welfare of Milang
over the many
years.
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NO. 32 CREAM AND MILK SUPPLIERS TO MILANG BUTTER FACTORY –
WARREN AND MARGARET SMITH
Alvyn Hopgood

Warren and Margaret Smith’s property was about five miles down the Lake Road
east of Milang, adjoining the small bridge known as The Canal.
The first of the Smiths was William Bacon Smith from Essex, England in 1867; his
distinguished brother Captain John Smith drowned in the Titanic disaster in 1912.
William’s land was passed down to his son William James Smith, then in 1927 to
his grandson Warren Smith.
Warren Smith’s dairy consisted of a herd of large shorthorn cows with quite a few
roan in colour. He kept his heifers and steer calves with some of his steers, some
growing into very large animals, and weighing well over a ton at two to three
years old. I believe one of the Smith’s older steers, when sold at the Strathalbyn
Stock Market was the heaviest animal ever put through the Strath sale yards.
The Smiths were in an area that was very cold in the winter months, with winds
consistently blowing off Lake Alexandrina. Boxthorn bushes were prominent on
their farm, being shelter for their cattle, but the District Council were always
pestering them to get rid of this noxious bush. Warren once told my father
Whinham Hopgood, it was the only shelter he could grow successfully on his farm
for his stock, and if the Council were not more sympathetic to him, he would plant
more.
The Smiths’ farm was a good area for mushrooms, and without fail, Mr Smith would bring a large box of them to my
father several times a year – most the size of saucers.
The Smiths supplied quality cream to the Milang Butter Factory for many years, and possibly milk, when the factory
changed to cheese making in the 1940s.
Their milking herd consisted of large frame Milking Shorthorns which seemed to adapt to the sometimes-harsh
conditions. Their farm was approximately 200 acres, with a Lake Alexandrina frontage and an additional 80 acres
down Findlater Road.
The Smiths served the Milang area very
honourably for many years. They had
one daughter, Dillis, who worked the
farm all of her life. Dillis married Brook
Wright and their children continue to
farm the property.
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Dining and Take-Away—Belvedere

726 Langhorne Creek Road
Belvedere 5255
8536 4815
www.ogfc.com.au
Email: info@ogfc.com.au
Christmas will soon be upon us! It’s time to organise you staff, club or
organisation’s Christmas Party. Phone or email Chris to see how we can
help you celebrate your end of year function.
Ph.85364815 www.ogfc.com.au Closed Christmas Day

Breakfast
Thursday to Sunday
From 9am onwards
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Dining and Take-Away—Clayton Bay
Delicious food, regional wines, indoor & outdoor dining
and river views .
Relaxing & family friendly service available for your next
function. Eat local and support your local business.

28 Island View Drive Clayton Bay
Bookings 8537 0177
Open lunch Wed to Sun
Breakfast Sat & Sun
Dinner Fri & Sat

Dining and Take-Away—Langhorne Creek

UNDER NEW MAGEMENT
Opening hours
Monday to Friday 6:00am – 4:00pm
Saturday 8:00am – 2:00pm

Freshly cooked meals, Sandwiches, Salads and Pies, Locally roasted coffee and Cold Drinks
General grocery items and local produce . Catering for events available (24 hours notice)
P 8537 3023 E gday@langhornecreekstore.com.au
www.langhorncreekstore.com.au

Dining and Take-Away—Milang

Milang Baker
29 Luard Street Milang
Open Mon-Fri 6:30am-4:30pm / Sat 6:30-3pm / Sun 8:45am-3pm

Pies, Pasties, Cakes, Bread,
Rolls, Pastries
Party Orders Welcome

Ph 08 8537 0086
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Port Milang Café

Monday –Saturday 8am-7pm
Sunday and Public Holidays 8am-7pm
Phone orders welcome!

8537 0146
Tess & Paddy are always there
to welcome you

* Hot chicken
* Fish & chips
* Burgers
* Espresso coffee
* Newspapers

* Dine in and take away
* Range of drinks
* Milk

Shop 1 Daranda Tce MILANG

Milang Mini Mart
PH 8537 0801

Open 8am to 8pm Mon – Sunday

Shop 9, 10-17 Daranda Terrace, MILANG

Groceries
Fresh Meat
Fruit & Veg
Fresh Fish

Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Mahalia Coffee
Fleurieu Milk

‘Friendly Staff’

Sandwiches & Rolls
Pies & Pasties
Cakes & Pastries
Ice

Sandy and Michael Moar

‘Little bit of romance on the lake’ - Courtesy of Richard Prusa
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Dining and Take-Away—Strathalbyn

Strath Corner Bakery
3/1 Dawson St
Strathalbyn
Opening Hours
Mon-Fri - 6am-5pm
Sat & Sun- 7am-5pm

8536 3570
Baked daily, a full rang of pies, pasties, sausage rolls, quiches, cakes , fresh rolls and sandwiches.
Coffee, tea, hot chocolate and a full range of cold drinks and juices. A great place to enjoy a snack or lunch.

Strath Chicken Shop

Open 7 days

7 South Tce, Strathalbyn 5255

10 am—7.30 pm in
Winter and 8pm in
Summer

Ph: 8536 2505

Closed Public Holidays

Specialising in takeaway or dine in meals:Fish or Chicken & Chips, Salads, Hot Packs, Hot Dogs, Hamburgers and much more.

PHONE 08 8536 3369

Open 7am-4pm Mon –Sun ,
Fri & Sat 5:30pm – Bar till 12:00
39 COMMERCIAL RD,
STRATHALBYN

CAFÉ BISTRO TAPUS PIZZA
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Terminus Hotel

Great Meals at affordable prices

13 Rankine St,
Strathalbyn SA 5255
Ph 8536 2026

Friday
6pm-8pm
Saturday
6pm-8pm
Sunday Lunch 12pm-2pm
Asian Stir Fry Specialty

Bar Open 11am Daily TAB Outlet Call in and back a winner Saturday afternoon Race Social
Meet Tray Raffle Friday Night (Free Ticket with every drink 4:30-5:30)
Happy Hour 4:30-5:30 7 days per week

18 South Tce Strathalbyn
(corner of Parker St)
Open daily 6am-10pm
•

Pies, sausage rolls, fresh
sandwiches and donuts.

•

Automated car wash

•

PH 08 7282 6011

Clayton Bay
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McCracken

Milang

Julie’s Hair About Town
Hair care for all the family
By appointment only
Cutting | Colouring | Perming

Ph 0413 318 663
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Stratton Earth Movers & Drainage

Jon Stratton

0417 801 138
PO Box 340
Milang SA 5256
jstratton68@gmail.com

Would you like to advertise in this
space?
If so, please contact
John Whyte
Email: production@milang.org.au
0431 601 850
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Milang Lakes Motel

Milang Lakeside

Enjoy a delightful stay in a lakeside setting,
Milang is a beautiful, friendly and historic
town with nearby wineries and towns to
explore.

Caravan Park

5 Daranda Terrace, Milang SA

National Tourism Industry

08 8537 0090

Accredited Park

PARK FACILITIES

www.milanglakesmotel.com.au

Milang Environmental Centre
Serving our community
The Milang Environmental Centre is a community run
organisation and an asset to the residents of Milang.
Ph Don 0423 105 261 or Chris 0411 474 529



Pet friendly



Boom gate



Kiosk



BBQ undercover area



Ensuite cabins



Standard cabins



On-site vans



Powered sites with sullage



Unpowered sites



Van storage



Dump point



Full tourist information



Happy friendly service

Owners—Bob & Betty

PH 08 8537 0282
1 Woodrow Drive, Milang SA 5256
Services:
•

Recycling depot for glass, plastics, metal and garden
organics.

•

Bottles and cans deposit paid.

•

Recycled items for sale.

•

Electronics, household and garden wastes

Email milangpark@bigpond.com
https://www.milangcaravanpark.com.au

incur a fee.
Hours: Wednesday and Saturday 10am - 3pm
(Closing at 3pm from 05.06.21 to 08.09.21)
Corner of Weeroona Drive and Jupiter Street MILANG

‘Life is Good at the Lake’
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Milang Post Office
18 Luard St,
Milang SA 5256
Ph (08) 8537 0061

•

Banking Agents

•

International Currency

•

Cash and Master Cards

•

Inter flora Agent

•

Western Union Agent

•

Full Range of Stationary & Gifts

•

Parcel Service

THAT LITTLE VINTAGE SHOP
Shop 3/10-17 Daranda Terrace, Milang
Providing a little bit of 1950’s and 1960’s
‘Hollywood Glam’ for Milang!

Open Thursday to Sunday—10am to 4pm
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

Murray Bridge
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Strathalbyn

Local And Reliable
Gary 0403 856 607
garyneilson@bigpond.com
____________________________________
Carpet, Upholstery, Rug Cleaning
Fly Screen Repairs/Replacement
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Strathalbyn Amcal

High Street Pharmacy (Strathalbyn) Milang
Community Chemist
Milang is open Monday to Friday 2pm-5pm

Call 8537 0785 or 8536 2266 (Strathalbyn Amcal)
Expert advice on health issues

FEEL HEALTHIER NATURALLY
Louise Armitage qualified Bowen Therapist and Homeopath
Bowen Technique-gentle bodywork for all muscle pain / Homoeopathy-for all common health conditions
Around 20 years experience; health fund rebates may apply
14 Albyn Tce Strathalbyn and also Milang
Ph (Bus) 8536 8070 for more info www.lahomoeopathy.com.au

Mobility Scooters
Wheelchairs
Batteries

12 Volt Sales

LED Lighting

6a Rankine Street Strathalbyn

Camping Accessories

Phone: 8536 2144

Health Care Products
Solar Panels
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Victor Harbor

What’s on

Christmas in Strathalbyn – 20 High Street

Kimbolton Wines’ Beats and Eats program features
“Paella Palooza” on Sunday 7th from 11am til 4pm
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Glenis 0401 638 464
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What’s on in our region for
November 2021
All of November

Tuesday

2nd

Sunday

7th

Thursday

11th

Saturday

13th

Sunday

14th

Wednesday
Friday

17th
19th

Saturday

20th

Sunday

21st

Saturday

27th

Sunday

28th

Strathalbyn - Stationmaster’s Gallery - exhibition “New Dimensions – Under, Over and Within”
featuring Janene Overton, Sue Butler and Rikie Klaassen. Open 7 days from 10am til 4pm and with an
exhibition artist in attendance each Sunday. Contact 8536 4263.
Christmas in Strathalbyn – there is a whole room dedicated to Christmas at 20 High Street
Oasis Restaurant - Celebrate Melbourne Cup Day with lunch at $74.90pp includes three course
lunch, glass of beer or wine on arrival and entertainment by the fabulous Vicki Vegas. Full bar,
sweeps and lots of prizes – bookings 8536 4815.
Kimbolton Wines’ Beats and Eats program features “Paella Palooza” on Sunday from 11am til 4pm.
Adults $50 includes drink on arrival, paella, churros and live music by Kat Caton. Special wine offers
available on the day. Contact 8537 3002.
Steamranger are operating the “Southern Encounter” between Mt Barker and Goolwa (departing
10am returning 6.30pm) stopping at Strathalbyn and connecting with the Cockle Train to Victor
Harbor. Contact 1300 655 991.
Goolwa - Wharf Market - 9am to 2pm
Milang will celebrate “Remembrance Day” at 10.30am. All welcome at the Institute Hall – Barbecue
cakes and coffee and BBQ by the Men’s Shed, gold coin donation.
Angas Plains Estate - Twilight Music events featuring “Wisky Jak”. Get together with friends to eat
pizza and drink wine while being entertained! Bookings essential, $10 cover charge –
www.angasplainswines.com.au or 8537 3159.
Lake Beeze Wines - “Tunes on the Terrace” from 12-5pm. Great wine, and food from Sookii La La
food truck. Tickets $15 include a branded wine cup and glass of wine to get your afternoon started!
Contact 8537 3017.
Goolwa - Cittaslow Farmers Market - 9am to 1pm
Strathalbyn Racing are holding a race day
Clayton Bay Hall - Retro Dance - 8pm to 12 - Tickets $12 / Concession $10 - BYO Food & Drinks
Steamranger are operating a “Hills Encounter” departing 10am on Saturday 20 November from
Victor Harbor to Mt Barker calling at Port Elliot, Goolwa and Strathalbyn on the way. Time for lunch
in Mt Barker before returning to arrive in Victor at 5.30pm. Contact 1300 655 991.
Milang Institute - An afternoon with the Sherrahs - show 1pm to 5pm $25 plus a BBQ at 11.30 Contact Glenis 0401 638 464
Strathalbyn High Street Market - next to Gilberts Motor Museum. Enjoy live music by “Coombsy” as
you browse.
Steamranger are running a “Santa Special” Southern Encounter from Mt Barker at 10am to
Strathalbyn and Goolwa, connecting with the Cockle Train to Port Elliot and Victor Harbor, returning
6.30pm. Contact 1300 655 991.
Goolwa - Wharf Market - 9am to 2pm
Strathalbyn Oval - The Adelaide Rally with more than 400 classic and modern touring and
competition cars is scheduled to visit – check out https://www.adelaiderally.com.au/
Strathalbyn CWA will be holding their “Pre-Christmas Market” at the Show Hall in Coronation Drive
from 9am til 3pm featuring over 30 stalls – handicrafts, plants, baked goods, etc. Food trucks and
coffee van on site – and Father Christmas will be paying a visit!
Milang Model Railway Show will be held over the weekend 27 and 28 November from 10am til 4pm
each day. Thirteen quality model railways will be on show at the Milang Institute and Milang Railway
Station. Admission $10, U16 free. The museum, community craft shop, driving simulators, loco
demonstrations and train rides on the munitions railway all available at no extra charge.
Refreshments available at both locations. Contact 0414 232 060.
Strathalbyn Racecourse - The annual Vigneron’s Race Day - from 10.30am til 5pm, Limited tickets, so
get in quick – enquiries 8536 2248.
Goolwa - Cittaslow Farmers Market - 9am to 1pm

If you have an event that you would like to see listed here, please send the details to editor@milang.org.au
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